complete lateral visualization of the third ventricle, of the aqueduct, and the fourth ventricle. In our experience the only certain way to do this is to inject thorotrast, but we are not at all sure that thorotrast is safe in suclh casesAVhen thorotrast gets into the sub-arachnoid space it produces shock. If the ventricular system is open, the shock occurs during the radiographic examinatioil, an(d the patient is in goo(l condition to writhstand it. If the ventricular system is closed, the shock occurs hlen the block is relieved, and this relief is otlyr obtainiedl towvardls the end of a long operation, when the patient is in the worst possible condlition to combat it. So far it is wN"iser to attempt visualization of the third ventricle w-ith air thatn with thorotrast.
In introduction, a brief account mav be given of the eye conditions which these authorities consider to be due to tuberculosis and of the rationale which underlies this form of treatment.1 ALLERGY AS A FACTOR IN OCULAR tIUBERCULOSIS. According to Urbanek, the underlying cause of any inflammation in the eye may be tuberculosis. He recognizes a general condition of chronic miliary tuberculosis in which from time to time showers of emboli are distributed from an almost quiescent tuberculous focus by the blood-stream, causing numerous miliarv nodules throughout the tissues. The condition is recovered from, and in most areas of the body the tracts of the lesion, being small, are rapidly covered up. ln the eve, however, owing to the delicacy of its structure, even this minimal inflammationi causes an important lesion, and its progress can be watched through all stages. According to the site of lodgment of the embolus in the sclera, iris, choroid, or retina, there is set up a corresponding inflammation. the onset of the trouble, the conditioni had beeni inaintailned, tlle visual acuity was 6/9, and the small degree of destruction caused by the disease was emphasizedl by the considerable proliferation of retinal pigment whichl had taken place at the site of the inflammation. (An more severe inflammation would have destroyed these pigmeilt cells and left a white area with a pigmented margin.) Case IV-M. L., female, aged 22. Eroding lesion of right upper lid, which ha(i been present three months when patient was first seen. The conclition 'was said to have startedl as ai small pimple, and vaccine treatmiienit lhadi already been given without effect. TIhe iniddle portioni of the licd hiadl been eateln inlto, anlCi the margin and hair follicles here had been destroy ed. Thlle \Wassermann reactio)n was niegative, but in spite of treatmenit for two months more the lesion showsNed no tendency towvards healing. She 
